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Abstract
Social media, especially microblogs, have potentials to develop unavoidable factors in investment decisionmaking, because of its use for capturing human sentiment. In this paper, by applying signaling theory and
Natural Language Processing (NLP) technique, we concern social media sentiment as a signal to stock
return which is based on human the sentiment, which may lead to price fluctuation in the market. We take
the strength of signal into consideration, introducing the sentiment of traditional media to compare with
social media sentiment in different industry. The empirical result of this paper will prove the relationship
between social media sentiment and stock return. It will also reflect on analyzing the changes of stock price
given different strength of signals in both positive and negative way. The entire study will be viewed as a
guideline for investors to filter and smartly use the huge numbers of information when making investment
decision.
Keywords: Social media sentiment, Natural Language Processing, Signaling theory, Stock return analysis
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1 Introduction
Investors make judgment based on not only company’s historical performance but also their knowledge,
intuition, and different signals of varying strength that indicate the company’s economic prospects (Spence
1973; Stuart et al. 1999). Many of the core concepts and constructs of signaling theory grew out of the
finance and economics literatures (Riley 2001). A considerable body of research has investigated how single
and strong signals influence investor decisions. Those signals include team characteristics, intellectual
property, and alliance partnerships (Connelly et al. 2011), et cetera. For instance, firm debt (Ross 1973) and
dividends (Bhattacharya 1979) represent signals of firm quality. Only high-quality firms can make interest
and dividend payments over the long term. In contrast, low-quality firms will not be able to sustain such
payments. Consequently, such signals influence outside observers’ (e.g., lenders, investors) perceptions of
firm quality (Brian et al. 2011). Whereas for many years finance and economics research in signaling theory
has mainly focused on signals that are argued to be strong. Few research has argued that signals are not
uniformly strong but rather exist on a continuum of varying strengths (Vanacker et al. 2019). In recent
years, signals from social media sentiment plays an unignorable role in decision making of financial market.
For example, a novel social networks sentiment analysis model, which has the accuracy of 97.87%, is
proposed based on Twitter sentiment score (TSS) for real-time prediction of the future stock market price
without the knowledge of historical data (Guo et al. 2019). Social media sentiment also benefits to measure
the financial risks. When social media sentiment indicates low liquidity, investors try to reduce the
negotiation volume, which has a positive impact on risk (Paraboni et al. 2018). It is also important for firms
to differentiate and leverage the unique impact of various sources of media outlets in implementing their
social media marketing strategies (Yu et al. 2013). Opinion mining of social media especially microblog
messages has become a popular application of business analytics. Despite of casual evidence of investors’
use of social media sentiment, few research demonstrate whether and to what extent investors incorporate
such signals in their decision-making.
In this article, we will extend the socio-cognitive perspective of signaling theory which the perspective was
published by Rindova (2012). Social media sentiment, therefore, represents a weak and indirect signal on
stock return in financial secondary market. Signals from social media sentiment about company’s operation
or economic prospects could be relatively weak signals for investment decisions. Regarding the effect of
microblog sentiment on return, most previous studies did not address the difference between positive
sentiment and negative sentiment at the same time in one model. The different roles of positive emotions
and negative emotions in influencing human behaviour have been comprehensively discussed in the IS
literature (Zhang 2013) and supported by empirical findings (Luo et al. 2013). Extending this perspective,
we will analyse the effects of social media sentiment in both direction-positive effects and negative effects.
We will also address the void in the literature and contributes of signaling theory to investigate multiple
strong and weak signals in one model and their consequence on stock market valuation, introducing social
media sentiment as a weak signal as well as traditional news as a strong signal when analysing stock return
of listed companies.
Stock valuation by NLP technology is the pioneer method in the research field of finance compared to the
traditional methods such as Discounted Cash Flow Model (DCF), Dividend Discount Model (DDM),
mathematical modelling et cetera. Discounted cash flow (DCF) is a valuation method that estimates the
value of an investment using its expected future cash flows. It attempts to determine the value of an
investment today, based on projections of how much money that investment will generate in the future.
Dividend Discount Model (DDM) is a quantitative method used for predicting the price of a company’s
stock based on the theory that its present-day price is worth the sum of all of its future dividend payments
when discounted back to their present value. (Gordon 1959) Our article combines NLP technology with the
signaling theory, empirically proves the existence of relationship of social media sentiment and stock price.
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Unlike existing studies mostly focus on either optimistic or pessimistic sentiment, in this article, social
media sentiment is quantified to a range of numbers from negative to positive, which means the sentiment
gives different direction of signals that impact on the market. It extends the edge of the application of NLP
in finance as well as bring NLP technology into management research.

2 Theoretical Background and Hypothesises
The theory we propose to use in this article is signaling theory, which exams the communication between
different factors given certain situation. We set sentiment from social media and traditional media as the
signal to predict the change of stock price. We also assume that different level of signal strength from media
sentiment will lead to different result of the change of stock price.
Prior research of signaling theory on market valuation investigates that the positive effect of microblog
sentiment on listed company is positive correlation to its stock return. Meanwhile, the negative effect of
microblog sentiment on listed company is negative correlation to its stock return. In this article, what we
want to address is to compare the reaction of market given different direction of two signals, positive
sentiment and negative sentiment in one model. If stock return fractures bigger under negative sentiment,
which means stock return is more sensitive to negative sentiment, the negative sentiment will be a stronger
signal for investors compare to positive sentiment on microblog. Negative sentiment on microblogs may
have a larger impact on stock return than positive sentiment.
Hypothesis 1. The negative effect of microblog sentiment on stock return is stronger than the positive
effect of stock return. Stock return is more sensitive to negative sentiment.
Traditional news used to be the only channel for investors to extract useful investment hints to reduce
information asymmetry in past times. Sentiment reflected in news can be considered as a proxy for the
fundamental values of a company’s prospect that has not been incorporated into prices (Tetlock 2007). It
is a strong signal on stock return in investment decision-making process because investors trust the
authenticity of official news agency. In recent years, social media is growing fast in financial market. The
most used social media are microblog messages (e.g., Twitter, Facebook, Weibo, StockTwits) because
microblog is high volume, high velocity, and quick reaction in real-time. Compared to the restriction of
republication in news agency, microblog is more like a communication tool that everyone could post their
opinion to the public. As a result, investors have to manually filter the information from microblog before
investment analysis. It makes the effect of microblog sentiment weaker than news, concerning the effect is
positive effect.
Hypothesis 2. The positive effect of microblog sentiment on stock return is weaker than the positive
effect of news on stock return.

3 Research Methodologies
The data pool in this article is from Stocktwits.com, which is the largest social network for investors and
traders focusing on financial market discussion. It shares over 200,000 messages per day. We will use NLP
technology to filter and refine those high volume of messages in the time frame of 10 years from selected
companies. The application of NLP technology has developed over 50 years, which is widely used in the
research areas of economics, finance, business administration, international business and sustainability.
Using NLP technology, the communication data can be categorized by venue, daily activities (Miah et al.
2022), company name (Zwilling 2022), company logo (Srivastava et al. 2022), industry (Andrawos et at
2022).
The methodology we propose to use is Ordinary Least Squares(OLS) regression as well as multivariate
statistical analysis by applying either SAS or Stata. One technique can be used as first-time calculation and
the other technique can be used as second-time test. The regression results will be discussed in detail about
the relationship of all variables.
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4 Measurements and Data
4.1 Independent Variables
4.1.1 StockTwits sentiment
Sentiment analysis (or opinion mining) is a natural langrage processing (NLP) technique used to determine
whether data is positive, negative, or neutral. There are three domain methods for sentiment analysis which
are SentiStrength, VADER (Valence Aware Dictionary and sEntiment Reasoner) and Harvard General
Inquirer word list (GI). While some previous studies manually classified sentiment (Aggarwal et al. 2012b),
it is more practical to use a computational method for this task given the volume of the data (Luo et al.
2013). The method we propose to use is SentiStrength. It is a sentiment analysis (opinion mining) program,
which can automatically analyze sentiment up to 16,000 social web texts per second with up to human level
accuracy for English. SentiStrength estimates the strength of positive and negative sentiment in short texts,
even for informal language. It reports two sentiment strengths:
-1(not negative) to -5(extremely negative)
1(not positive) to 5(extremely positive)
SentiStrength can also report binary (positive/negative), trinary (positive/negative/neutral) and single
scale (-4 to +4) results.

4.1.2 Traditional news
For the news data, we propose to download all AP news articles from the news archives of apnews.com from
June 2012 to June 2022, which discussed about the listed company mentioned on StockTwits. News
sentiment will be extracted by SentiStrength or Harvard General Inquirer word list (GI). GI is primarily
preferred because this method provides high accuracy in formal documents especially in classify the tone
in financial reports and news (Garcia 2013; Tetlock 2007). A recent study benchmarks 20 popular Twitter
sentiment analysis tools and shows that SentiStrength is among the best in terms of classification accuracy
of the language styles used in microblogs (Abbasi et al. 2014). Given the similarity between StockTwits and
Twitter, SentiStrength is well-suited for the sentiment classification task in terms of microblog sentiment.

4.2 Dependent Variables - Stock Return
One of the first researchers to predict the effect of microblog sentiment on stock return is Bollen et al.
(2011). They found that Twitter sentiment predicts Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) return at a
directional accuracy of up to 86.7% which has inspired the institutional traders and analytics professionals
(Bollen et al. 2011). S&P 500 will be the primary option for this study taking the sample size of stock return
into consideration because it will be a larger and more comprehensive data set spanning multiple years
compared to DJIA which has only 30 listed companies. Stock return is the daily closing prices on DJIA or
S&P500.

4.3 Moderate Variables - Industry
We propose to use industry category as one of the moderate variables in this study. The industry in DJIA
or S&P 500 includes high-tech, traditional energy, biomedicine, et cetera. High-tech companies are more
likely to share information on public because they have high motivation to explore their new products and
draw public attention especially potential investors. Marketing strategy on social media is an efficient way
to reach as many as people in a short period. Our assumption is:
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The positive effect of microblog on stock return of high-tech company is stronger than that of traditional
energy company.

4.4 Data
Microblog dataset consists of all messages on StockTwits.com between June 2012 and June 2022.
StockTwits is a microblog website for investors and investment professionals to share information and ideas
about financial markets (StockTwits 2014). Similar to Twitter messages, each posting on StockTwits is
limited to 140 characters. Compared to Twitter messages, StockTwits are closely related to the stock market
and contain much less noise. In StockTwits, listed company is symbolized by Cashtag which can accurately
allocate a message to its stock.
Traditional news dataset consists of all news article according to the listed company mentioned on
StockTwits from the same period, June 2012 to June 2022, on apnews.com. The Associated Press (AP) is
an American non-profit news agency headquartered in New York City, founded in 1846, which operates
248 news bureaus in 99 countries. Its authority allows to source adequate news articles related to listed
company mentioned on StockTwits backtracking decades ago.
Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) is commonly used in prior research as stock returns standard. It is
a price-weighted measurement stock market index of 30 prominent companies listed on stock exchanges in
the United States. The dataset could be all daily closing prices on DJIA of Cashtaged companies on
StockTwits from June2012 to June 2022. On the other hand, since the empirical study has not been finished
yet, if taking the sample size of stock return dataset into consideration, Standard and Poor's 500 (S&P 500)
is also an option when choosing stock return dataset because it is a stock market index tracking the
performance of 500 large companies listed on stock exchanges in the United States.
The process of data collection is still at primary state. While collecting data from StockTwits, It is also
necessary in next empirical chapter to balance the sample sizes between time frame and stock return.

5 Discussion and Next Step
The first contribution of this article is to empirically prove the existence of the relationship between
microblog and stock return. Inconsistent findings have been reported in precious studies of signaling theory
in finance and economics. For instance, using econometric models on a panel data set over a 3-month
period, neither positive nor negative sentiment on Twitter significantly predicts the return of individual
stocks (Yu et al. 2013). Yu also investigated that the effect of forum sentiment is significant. This finding is
contradictory to Das and Chen (2007), who did not find the relationship between forum sentiment and
stock return to be significant. Oliveira et al. (2013) developed a predictive model using StockTwits
sentiment and compared it with traditional equity models that use fundamental and technical indicators in
forecasting individual stock returns. They found no evidence to support the predictive power of StockTwits
sentiment. Sprenger et al. (2014) found that sentiment in Twitter messages has a contemporaneous
association, but not a predictive relationship, with individual stock return.
It is also to analyse the reaction of stock return given different strength of signal, which combines stock
valuation in finance and signaling theory in management. By verifying the above hypothesises with followed
regression results, this will be one of the first researches to empirically investigate that microblog sentiment
could affect stock return in both ways, positive and negative in one model. This article also extends signaling
theory by investigating multiple signals of different strength. Signal from microblog sentiment is generally
weaker than the traditional strong signal such as news. This article will also contribute to finance literature
by introducing a new factor, industry category as a moderate factor. The strength of signal of microblog
sentiment changes in different industry. Advanced technology listed company is more sensitive to
microblog sentiment compared to traditional energy listed company (to be proved). In terms of practical
implications, this article will be a guide for investors to balance and filter information in different situation
in investment decision-making process.
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We analyze the reaction of stock return given both positive and negative effect of social media especially
microblog sentiment in certain time frame. Microblog sentiment is treated as exogenous when using it to
predict stock return. To extend this study, in future research, the endogeneity of microblog sentiment needs
to be investigated because microblog users post not only their opinions about the future, but also their
response to past social and economic activities, such as historical stock returns. To extend our study, those
social media data that talked about historical information of stock return will be avoided in the model to
reduce the bias from past to future stock price. We need to carefully pay attention to the relationship
between microblog sentiment and stock return when collecting data because those two could be double
directed.
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